Recurrent isolation of poliovirus 3 strains with chimeric capsid protein Vp1 suggests a recombination hot-spot site in Vp1.
Five oral poliovirus vaccine (OPV) strains carrying an intertypic PV3/PV2 recombination in VP1 capsid protein were isolated during poliovirus surveillance. These five PV3 strains had altogether four diverse recombination crossover points near the 3' end of the VP1 coding region. The complete antigenic site IIIa was replaced by PV2-specific amino acids in four of the studied PV3 strains. Low overall number of nucleotide substitutions in VP1 indicated that the predicted replication time, "age", of the PV3 strains was short, 6 months or less. The nucleotide 472-T in the 5' non-coding region, associated to the attenuated phenotype of PV3/Sabin, was reverted to wild-type C in all studied PV3/PV2 recombinant strains. Three of the PV3 strains had at least a tripartite genome deduced from the partial 3D polymerase-coding region sequences. Our results suggest that there exists a PV3/PV2 recombination hot-spot site in the 3' partial region of the VP1 capsid protein and that the recombination may occur within weeks or a few months after the administration of OPV.